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THROUGH THE LINES

By Walter Jacobs Morse
(Copyright by W G. Chapman.)
"Whisper!" --.-

Jan Voorst, burgomaster, leaned
over, seized my ear, for he was
pudgy and short pulled himself up
and myself down and murmured an
ominous word.

I thrilled, I started, too, and ten
feet distant the beautiful lady who
was perforce my prospective com-

panion for a long and dangerous jour-
ney regarded us both with close at-

tention, almost suspicion.
What Jan Voorst had told me an-

swered a question I had asked. It
related to a patient, plodding pack
horse, standing beside the one where
"Lady Disdain" sat, superb and stat-
uesque, in the saddle of a more met-

tled steed. Why I called her so was,
first, because I did not know her real
name; next, because when she was
not secretly weeping over the great
anxiety and surprise that filled her
mind she was cold as ice in her man-
ner. She suggested the lofty disdain
of a person forced into an unpleasant
and disturbing situation and submis-
sive only because circumstances com-

pelled it
This much only I knew concerning

her she was a lady of high breeding
and the daughter of an affluent
American family. Separated, they
had been caught in the battle zone.
t might be that her parents were

dead, for she had not heard from
them. Stranded in the city where I
myself had been halted in my art la-

bors by the progress of the war, an
acquaintance, a native college profes-
sor, had become interested in getting
her past the disputed frontier.

I, too, was anxious to leave the war
center. I had a good friend in Beirne

the burgomaster, Voorst. In fact,
's a relative by marriage of my

' ' Few and selected
vho were allowed to leave

ey practically smuggled
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out. Honest, helpful Jan came to me
one day.

"My friend," he said, "I have se-

cured a passport, or rather a safe
conduct through the Belgian home
lines for yourself and your wife."

"But I have no wife!" I exclaimed.
"You must Imagine that you have,

then," he returned. "A friend is in-

terested in getting a charming and
deserving young lady through the(.
lines. I have a limited influence. I
have succeeded in securing a pass for

"I've Succeeded in Securing a Pass"

Walworth Doty and wife. It is your
last change. Within 48 hours access
to the whole frontier will be impos-
sible. The lady and yourself must
go on horseback. You will lead a
pack horse with a heavy load. It is to1

be delivered at the end of your jour-
ney. The fact that you are to thus
act for us is the excuse for your safe
conduct You will follow to the let-
ter the route marked out"

"But the young lady has she a
knowledge of this awkward
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